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Abstract
Tropical forests store large amounts of carbon in tree biomass, although the environmental

controls on forest carbon stocks remain poorly resolved. Emerging airborne remote sensing

techniques offer a powerful approach to understand how aboveground carbon density

(ACD) varies across tropical landscapes. In this study, we evaluate the accuracy of the Car-

negie Airborne Observatory (CAO) Light Detection and Ranging (LiDAR) system to detect

top-of-canopy tree height (TCH) and ACD across the Osa Peninsula, Costa Rica. LiDAR

and field-estimated TCH and ACD were highly correlated across a wide range of forest ages

and types. Top-of-canopy height (TCH) reached 67 m, and ACD surpassed 225 Mg C ha-1,

indicating both that airborne CAO LiDAR-based estimates of ACD are accurate in tall, high-

biomass forests and that the Osa Peninsula harbors some of the most carbon-rich forests in

the Neotropics. We also examined the relative influence of lithologic, topoedaphic and cli-

matic factors on regional patterns in ACD, which are known to influence ACD by regulating

forest productivity and turnover. Analyses revealed a spatially nested set of factors control-

ling ACD patterns, with geologic variation explaining up to 16% of the mapped ACD variation

at the regional scale, while local variation in topographic slope explained an additional 18%.

Lithologic and topoedaphic factors also explained more ACD variation at 30-m than at 100-

m spatial resolution, suggesting that environmental filtering depends on the spatial scale of

terrain variation. Our result indicate that patterns in ACD are partially controlled by spatial

variation in geologic history and geomorphic processes underpinning topographic diversity

across landscapes. ACD also exhibited spatial autocorrelation, which may reflect biological

processes that influence ACD, such as the assembly of species or phenotypes across the

landscape, but additional research is needed to resolve how abiotic and biotic factors con-

tribute to ACD variation across high biomass, high diversity tropical landscapes.
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Introduction
Tropical forests play an important role in the global carbon cycle by absorbing and storing at-
mospheric CO2 in tree biomass[1, 2]. Altogether they contain between 158 and 354 Pg C in for-
est biomass [3], which equates to 17 to 40 times the current annual rate of global fossil fuel
emissions. However, tropical carbon stocks may be diminishing through deforestation and for-
est degradation [4,5], and potentially from increases in atmospheric temperature and drought
severity [6]. With rising pressures on forests globally, it is important to understand patterns of
and controls over forest biomass and dynamics, particularly in regions where terrestrial CO2

uptake and storage may be very high, such in the humid tropics.
Fertile lowland tropical forests remain understudied compared to other regions where older

soils impoverished of bedrock nutrients are thought to limit tropical forest productivity, like
the Eastern and Central Amazon [7]. Moreover, vast areas throughout the Western Amazon
[2], Mesoamerica [8] and Southeast Asia [9] often display comparatively higher levels of forest
productivity and carbon storage than do their temperate counterparts. While these more fertile
regions may play a disproportionate role in terrestrial CO2 uptake and storage, the spatial vari-
ation in, and controls over, aboveground carbon density (ACD) remain poorly understood.

Much of the uncertainty reflects inadequate measurement of forest biomass across large unex-
plored areas. Traditionally, field inventory plots have been used to estimate tropical forest carbon
storage (e.g. [10]), and such plot networks have informed our understanding of processes affect-
ing tropical forest structure and function (e.g. [6]). Yet field approaches are typically conducted
at or less than one hectare in size, and even with the advent of large-scale, long-termmonitoring
networks, field-based approaches cover a minuscule proportion of tropical land area and/or they
involve plots that are not randomly or systematically arrayed across the land surface. Such spatial
limitations constrain the ability of field efforts to capture the diversity of rainforests, and associat-
ed carbon storage, across the tremendous phylogenetic and biogeochemical heterogeneity of the
tropics [11]. This heterogeneity emerges at scales ranging from sub-hectare to thousands of
square kilometers, requiring data that has both high local fidelity and large regional coverage.

Emerging techniques in remote sensing can provide such multi-scale resolution [12, 13],
and offer a complimentary approach to field inventory data. Airborne Light Detection and
Ranging (LiDAR), which can be used to derive metrics of forest structure by emitting laser
pulses (e.g. [14, 15, 16]), can be flown over thousands of hectares of tropical forest per day to
produce spatially continuous estimates of ACD at levels of uncertainty approaching that which
is achieved in field inventory plots [17, 18]. Importantly, airborne approaches provide informa-
tion at higher spatial resolution than do current or forthcoming satellite systems. Moreover,
the limited sensitivity of current satellite sensors to variation in forest structure in mature trop-
ical forests greatly reduces the ability of current algorithms to accurately estimate ACD ([19].
Fortunately, high-resolution maps of airborne LiDAR-estimated ACD can be paired with envi-
ronmental data to understand the fundamental abiotic and biotic controls over ACD [20, 21],
which is important for predicting how tropical carbon stocks may change in the future.

Here we examine patterns in and environmental controls on ACD across the Osa Peninsula in
southwest Costa Rica. The peninsula is comprised of basaltic and sedimentary substrates, and it is
undergoing rapid geologic uplift (2.5–6 m k yr-1), combined with strong erosional weathering due
to high levels of rainfall (3.5–7 m yr-1). These geomorphic forces have given rise to a generally fer-
tile region that harbors wide gradients and diverse combinations of lithological, topoedaphic and
climatic factors (Fig 1). Using the Carnegie Airborne Observatory (CAO][16], we evaluate the
ability of airborne LiDAR to estimate tropical forest ACD and then examine landscape controls
on ACD patterns in areas not directly and recently affected by human land use. Our study in-
cludes very high biomass forests with trees that extend over 60 m in height—two conditions that
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have not been tested well with airborne LiDAR or with methods for converting LiDAR-based
measurements of forest structure to field-based estimates of aboveground biomass.

Materials and Methods

Study region
Much of the Osa Peninsula is protected, including Corcovado and Piedras Blancas National
Parks. This region constitutes the largest tract of lowland forest on the American Pacific coast-
line. The region harbors high biogeochemical and biological diversity, largely due to a varied
geologic history. The Osa Peninsula is at the convergent margin between Central America and
subducting Cocos Plate, which originated at the Galapagos paleo-hotspot, and is currently
moving northwest at a rate of 90 mm yr-1 [22]. The Osa Peninsula is dominated by two main
lithological units: the Osa Igneous Complex and the Osa Melange. The Osa Igneous Complex
is divided between many subunits comprised mainly of basalt arising from seamounts and oce-
anic plateaus originating during the middle Eocene to middle Paleocene. The Osa Melange
formed after the Igneous Complex, and is comprised of three units originating from acceded
mass-wasting deposits, which are overlain with overlap sequences originating from igneous
rocks, pelagic sediments as well as shallow water carbonates formed by gravitational and sedi-
mentary processes over the past ~34 MYA. During the closure of Central isthmus between 23–
2 MYA, as the volcanic rocks of the present day Osa Peninsula connected with the Chortis
Block, subsidence, uplift and oscillations in sea level have caused the peninsula to submerge
and re-emerge above sea level several times. The Osa Peninsula has been exposed above sea
level for the past two million years.

Our geologic history and lithological maps (Fig 1D) are based on Buchs et al. (2009) [23].
The CAO flight lines covered forests on the Vaquedano and Esquinas subunits within the Osa
Igneous Complex, which are dominant on the Osa Peninsula, as well as lesser areas on the Gol-
fito and Volcanic subunits within the much older Golfito Igneous Complex to the east of the
Osa Peninsula. The CAO also covered sedimentary sequences formed during the Miocene, Pli-
ocene and Pleistocene, as well as recent Quaternary Alluvium formed through fluvial or
erosional processes.

Over time, the combination of high uplift rates [24], which range from 2.5–6.5 m kyr-1, and
strong erosional forces [25], has yielded a landscape with high topoedaphic diversity (sensu
[24,26]). The impact of these processes along with climate conditions has driven the geomor-
phic development of a highly dissected landscape, which is partly mediated by geologic substra-
ta (e.g. [27]). Water basins in the Osa Igenous Complex are much wider, whereas water basins
in the Osa Melange Complex are more steeply dissected (see Fig 1). Topographic features,
which included slope, terrain ruggedness, convexity, and elevation variance were determined
from a CAO LiDAR-based ground digital elevation model (DEM), described later.

Mean annual rainfall varies from 3000–7000 mm across the study region. Here we use data
from seven weather stations maintained over five years across the Osa Peninsula to generate a
map of mean annual climate conditions across the Osa by interpolation using an inverse dis-
tance weighting (IDW) method within the geostatistical toolbox in ArcGIS v.10 (ESRI, Red-
lands, CA). Mean annual temperature ranges from 24.5–26.5°C, although it did not
significantly differ among stations, so temperature was not interpolated alongside precipitation.

Field plot biomass data
Several groups of researchers have established field inventory plots across the Osa Peninsula,
which we use to evaluate our airborne LiDAR-based estimates of forest ACD. The CAO flight
lines were collected to maximize coverage of environmental gradients and preexisting plots,
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which are actively used in ongoing carbon cycling and biodiversity studies. The plots harbor a
wide range of biomass levels, which is distributed across highly variable environmental condi-
tions and forest types including successional forests. The lead investigator and details of each
contributor’s plot network are briefly described below.

Morales-Salazar et al. [28,29] established 18 0.5-ha plots across the Osa Peninsula as a
chronosequence of forests ecosystems of 5, 15, 30 years old secondary as well as several old-
growth forest stands. For each plot, the available data included diameter at breast height (dbh;
1.3 m above ground level), tree height and identification to species for all trees� 10 cm dbh, or
above the buttress if present. Field data used here were collected in 2011. Hughes et al. (unpub-
lished) established three 1.0-ha plots at Piro Biological Station, and the data were collected in
2009 with the same criteria as above. Wanek and Hofhansel (unpublished) established 20
1.0-ha plots at five locations across the Osa Peninsula. At each location, four 1-ha plots are lo-
cated in successional forest, or topographically positioned on a ridge, slope or ravine. Their
field data were collected in 2012. Additionally, Weissenhofer et al. [30] established four 1.0-ha
plots on a ridge, inland slope, ravine and coastal slope at the Tropical Field Station La Gamba.
Altogether, 18 of the above-described plots were covered by the CAO flight lines.

LiDAR data collection and analysis
The use of LiDAR technology to remotely predict forest biomass is becoming more common
(e.g. [15]). LiDAR-based approaches use laser pulses to derive metrics of forest structure in

Fig 1. Environmental gradients across the Osa Peninsula, Costa Rica. (A) Distribution of precipitation ranging from 3000–7000 mm annually. White lines
are LiDAR flight lines of the Carnegie Airborne Observatory. (B) Elevation based on SRTM data at 90 m resolution. (C) Soil order. (D) Geologic substrate.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0126748.g001
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three dimensions (e.g. [14]), which can be validated against field-based estimates of above-
ground carbon storage. The LiDAR data were collected using the CAO Airborne Taxonomic
Mapping System (AToMS) [16], which includes a dual laser, waveform LiDAR onboard a Dor-
nier 228 aircraft. The LiDAR was operated at 2000 m above ground level (a.g.l.) with a 34° field
of view, a pulse repetition frequency of 50 kHz, and a ground speed of approximately 110 kts.
The LiDAR has a laser beam divergence set to 0.56 mrad (1/e) for each laser, providing 1.12 m
laser spot spacing, and at least two laser shots per m2.

Top-of-canopy height (TCH) was estimated by constructing digital surface and ground
models [17], and subtracting them to determine vegetation height at 1.12 m resolution. Laser
ranges from the LiDAR were combined with embedded high resolution Global Positioning
System-Inertial Measurement Unit (GPS-IMU) data to determine the 3-D locations of laser
returns, producing a ‘cloud’ of LiDAR data. The LiDAR data cloud consists of a very large
number of georeferenced point elevation estimates, where elevation is modeled relative to a
reference ellipsoid. The LiDAR data points were processed to identify which laser pulses pen-
etrated the canopy volume and reached the ground surface. We used these points to interpo-
late a raster digital terrain model (DTM) for the ground surface. This was achieved using a 10
m x 10 m moving kernel to obtain a spatial average ground elevation. Subsequent points were
evaluated by fitting a horizontal plane to each of these ground seed points. If the closest un-
classified point was < 5.5 m away and< 1.5 m higher in elevation, it was also classified as
ground. This process was repeated until all points within the flight coverage were evaluated.
The digital surface model (DSM) was based on interpolations of all first-return points. Mea-
surement of the vertical difference between the DTM and DSM yielded the TCH model. In
each forest inventory plot, the average of all 1.12 m DCM pixels was used to estimate mean
plot TCH as described by Asner and Mascaro [17]. The DTM was used to create a digital ele-
vation model to derive the landscape parameters used in the analysis of topographic effects
on ACD variation, such as slope, curvature, elevation, aspect. Previous research has demon-
strated the accuracy and reliability of this approach for mapping TCH in tropical forests, in-
cluding on highly variable terrain such as steep slopes [21, 31].

Evaluating LiDAR canopy height and above ground carbon density
We compared LiDAR- to field-based estimates of canopy height for 302 individual trees mea-
sured with a handheld laser rangefinder (Impulse-200LR, Laser Technology Inc., Englewood,
Colorado). To estimate field ACD, we used Model I from Chave et al. [32] as a generalized allo-
metric model to calculate individual tree biomass (AGB) using measured tree height, diameter-
at-breast height (dbh) and wood density (ρ), according to:

AGB¼aDb1Hb2rb3 ð1Þ

where D is stem diameter (cm), H is canopy height (m) and ρ is wood density (g cm3). Within
each plot, all individual tree biomass estimates were summed for a plot total. When tree height
was not available, we used a diameter-to-height model to estimate tree height [33], and when
wood density was not available we used the wood density database by Zanne et al. [34] to esti-
mate AGB by calculating mean wood density (0.56 g per cm3) based on taxonomic values (spe-
cies, genus or family of the respective tree species composition at the corresponding site
(Hofhansl et al. unpublished). We note that Model II from Chave et al. [32] is well known to
over-estimate aboveground biomass or carbon density in most tropical forests [16], and should
not be used in humid lowland tropical forests such as the Osa Peninsula, Costa Rica.
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To develop a regionally-tuned equation for converting LiDAR TCH to ACD, Asner andMas-
caro (2014) prescribed the following based on the concept of plot-aggregate allometry:

Estimated ACDfield ¼ aTCHb1BAb2rBA
b3 ð2Þ

where TCH is LiDAR derived top-of-canopy height, BA is plot-averaged basal area (m2 ha) and
ρBA is basal area-weighted wood density. We determined parameters in eq (2) based on a region-
al calibration technique from Asner andMascaro [17] using plot-based data described above.
The final model parameters for LiDAR-based ACD estimation for Osa forests were a = 3.8358,
b1 = 0.2807, b2 = 0.9721, and b3 = 1.3763, which are very similar to the parameter values of the
universal model developed using hundreds of field sites distributed pantropically [16].

Next, we mapped ACD by applying eq (2) to maps of LiDAR-derived TCH. Neither BA nor
ρ can be directly estimated using LiDAR, so regional relationships with TCH were used to re-
place these parameters following Asner and Mascaro [17]. Tropical forests display ecoregional
differences in height-to-diameter relationships and wood density, and these differences affect
comparisons of plot-aggregate allometry to LiDAR metrics. Following Asner and Mascaro
[17], we estimated BA in eq (2) using the stocking coefficient, or the linear relationship be-
tween TCH and BA using field data from the 18 field plots, where BA = TCH � 0.6767 (Fig 2B).
At the plot scale, there was no statistically significant relationship between basal area weighted
wood density and TCH (BA = -.0008 �TCH + 0.56, p> 0.05), which we used to factor in a
slight wood density adjustment in the final model. The lack of a relationship between wood
density and TCH within a floristically-similar region has been explained by Asner et al. [16]
and Asner and Mascaro [17]. Altogether, these regional calibrations for stocking coefficient
and wood density yielded a final equation for LiDAR-based ACD modeling:

ACD ¼ 3:8358ðTCHÞ0:2807ðTCH � 0:6767 Þ0:9721ð�0:0008 � TCH þ 0:56Þ1:3763 ð3Þ

Spatial analysis of forest carbon density
Descriptive statistics were derived from the LiDAR-derived DEM for the landscape, including
a host of topographic features such as slope, standard deviation of elevation, profile curvature,
and the terrain ruggedness index (TRI). We combined these data on topographic heterogeneity
with information on climate (e.g. precipitation), geologic substrate, and soil type to examine
controls on ACD variation using two multivariate approaches that are useful for analyzing
complex spatial data: OLS-SAR (ordinary least squares-simultaneous autoregressive modeling)
[35, 36, 37] and CART (Classification and Regression Tree) [38]. These complimentary ap-
proaches are useful for examining the underlying sources of variation in a complex spatial data-
set with a multitude of possible explanatory variables. The OLS-SAR approach was used to
examine the spatial dependence of ACD, which allows the partitioning of variance between the
effects of spatial structure independent of environmental gradients and the environmental ef-
fects that are independent of spatial structure. However, the partitioning between spatial struc-
ture and environmental filtering is limited by the lack of knowledge of potential important
environmental variables that are not accounted for here [39,40].

We applied OLS regression with SAR modeling (Lichstein et al. 2002) to a 10% subsample
of the data because of the memory-intensiveness of autoregressive analysis [36,37]. To compare
results among predictors, all non-binary predictor values were scaled (mean = 0, standard devi-
ation = 0.5). To understand the separate and combined effects of different environmental gra-
dients, geographic trends in biomass levels, and the influence of spatial autocorrelation, we
took a multi-stepped approach. First, all possible explanatory variables were combined, and
then multicollinearity was minimized if two independent variables were found to have a
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correlation (Pearson’s R) greater than 0.5. The independent variable that was less correlated to
ACD was removed. Independent variables were further eliminated using a reverse stepwise al-
gorithm based on the Akaike information criterion. We used the Moran’s I to test for spatial
autocorrelation in the OLS model residuals (P< 0.05), so we computed correlograms to esti-
mate the range for each model (distance at which the variance within the neighborhood equals
the overall variance). We selected optimal neighborhood sizes and weightings to minimize spa-
tial autocorrelation of the error term.

In CART analysis, predictor variables were used to recursively partition ACD into categories
based on thresholds of each predictor variable, including the total of sum of squares explained
by each predictor variable. Optimal tree size was computed using cost-complexity pruning
based on 10-fold cross-validation [38] using R 2.11.1 (R development Core team). Both statisti-
cal approaches were conducted on 30 and 100 m pixel resolutions, or at 0.09 and 1.0 ha, respec-
tively, as past studies have shown that landscape-scale controls on biomass variation often
emerge at these spatial scales [31, 2]. We limited our analysis to areas with primary forest by
eliminating zones of land use within the flight coverage.

Fig 2. Regional calibration of CAO LiDAR system. (A) Field versus LiDARmeasures of individual tree height (y = 0.92x + 6.35, RMSE = 2.49). (B) Plot-
level ACD (y = 4.75x - 87.99, RMSE = 22.91) and basal area (y = 0.78x - 4.26, RMSE = 2.25) as a function of LiDAR tree height. The ratio of basal area to
LiDAR tree height is the stocking coefficient. (C) Comparison of field versus LiDAR-based estimation of ACD (y = 1.00x - 17.98, RMSE = 16.72). (D)
Vegetation canopy height ranging from 0–60 meters after removing variation in topography at 1.12 m spatial resolution. A representative 1-hectare plot,
which is the typical size of a forest inventory plot for biomass determination, is shown for spatial comparison.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0126748.g002
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Results and Discussion

Validation of CAO LiDARmeasurements of TCH and ACD
The CAO LiDAR system was highly sensitive to variations in forest structure. Field and
LiDAR-based measurements of top of canopy height for individual trees were highly correlated
across a wide range of tree heights ranging from 20 to 59 m tall (Fig 2A). The CAO LIDAR sys-
tem was able to measure TCH at 5% error and a reduced mean square error of 2.49 m. The
high accuracy of the CAO LiDAR system permitted the measurement and mapping of trees
heights ranging from 0 to 67 m tall in forests ranging from less than 15 years of age to primary
(old growth) rainforest.

The LiDAR-based measurements of TCH were highly correlated with plot measurements of
ACD estimated in inventory plots (Fig 2B, closed circles). The LiDAR metric of TCH predicted
plot ACD with 85% accuracy and a reduced mean square error of 22.9 Mg C ha-1. This rela-
tionship improved when taking into account ecoregional calibrations for both biomass stock-
ing (i.e. the correlation between BA and TCH; Fig 2B, open circles) and wood density using eq
(3) above. That is, when biomass stocking and wood density were taken in account, the
LiDAR-based approach improved the predictive model to 90% explanatory power (Fig 2C),
with a reduced mean squared error of 16.7 Mg C ha-1 (Fig 2C). Fig 2C demonstrates that
LiDAR and field-based ACDmeasurements are highly correlated across a range of ACD span-
ning 25 to 225 Mg C ha-1 ACD, with only a slight bias toward over-estimation in LiDAR-esti-
mated ACD at high ACD values.

It’s important to recognize that the residual error in Fig 2C reflects the cumulative errors
propagated through both the LiDAR and field based ACD assessments. For example, field mea-
surements of individual tree height are critical for accurate estimation of plot-scale ACD; how-
ever, it is difficult to ascertain top-of-canopy height using a handheld laser rangefinder in tall,
dense rainforests. Uncertainty is also greatly compounded by the difficulties and assumptions
made in measurement techniques and choice of allometric equation [41], as inventory data are
processed through allometric models developed by cutting down and measuring the height,
mass and density of individual trees from other regions [32]. Also, field plots are typically one
hectare in size [41,42] and represent a small fraction of the landscape that can be structurally
diverse (Fig 2D). Moreover there is some time offset between CAO and field data collection,
which may create a mismatch between airborne and field data. Airborne LiDAR also intro-
duces some error related to laser specifications and settings; however, the TCHmetric greatly
reduces such errors [43], and makes for a spatially consistent measurement.

Despite these uncertainties, the LiDAR accurately predicted the structure of forests span-
ning 0 to 67 m in height (see Fig 2D) and 25 to 225 Mg C ha-1ACD (Fig 2C). The strong corre-
lation between LiDAR- and field-estimated ACD across a range of forest types demonstrates
the efficacy of airborne LiDAR for high-resolution mapping of aboveground carbon stocks in
landscapes where the top-of-canopy height reaches 67 m. To date, these are the tallest tropical
forests that the CAO has recorded, and contain some of the highest levels of aboveground bio-
mass observed throughout the Neotropics [3, 41,42]. Our findings highlight the importance of
this region as a terrestrial carbon reservoir, and demonstrate that airborne LiDAR can be used
to accurately estimate ACD in tall, high biomass tropical forests.

ACD variation across the Osa Peninsula, Costa Rica
ACD varied 9-fold in primary forests across the Osa Peninsula (Fig 2C), from 25 to 225 Mg C
ha-1. Upland regions with basaltic and sedimentary lithologies exhibited the highest ACD, with
emergent trees often exceeding 60 m in height. From a pantropical perspective, Osa rainforests
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are comparatively larger than most Neotropical rainforests, which typically reach 35–45 m in
height [12,17,33], and are more similar to those in Africa and Southeast Asia, which typically
reach or exceed 60 m in height [33]. Currently, it’s unclear why primary rainforests on the Osa
Peninsula are far larger than the average Neotropical counterpart.

One possible explanation for the larger forests on the Osa Peninsula compared to other
well-studied Neotropical regions [42,44] are the comparatively fertile soils ([8, 45, 46], Wein-
traub et al. in review) that support high forest productivity (Wanek et al. 2008). Across the Osa
region, soil concentrations of phosphorus, calcium, potassium are generally much higher com-
pared to those reported for Amazonia [47] and other tropical regions [8, 45], where forest pro-
ductivity is often considered to be limited by bedrock-nutrient availability [48, 49, 50]. High
soil fertility across the region likely reflects the joint influence of rapid geologic uplift [24] and
weathering [8,25], which jointly rejuvenate soil with bedrock minerals [51]. High soil fertility is
reflected in elevated foliar nutrient concentrations [8,11], low canopy nutrient use efficiencies
[8] and some of the highest measured rates of net primary production [8] compared to other
tropical forests [42,44,52,53]. Under these conditions, it’s plausible that soil fertility underlies
that high biomass by enhancing forest productivity, though such processes remain untested
and require further experimental research.

Within the Osa Peninsula, as in any ecosystem, parsing controls on forest ACD is compli-
cated because it requires an understanding of how environmental controls influence the bal-
ance of stem productivity and mortality over time [10], which are influenced by a host of state
variables including species composition, climate, parent material, topography and time. These
state factors vary widely across tropical landscapes, and the relative strength and interaction of
these controls can shift on local to continental scales [54]. Cognizant of this interplay between
factors, we examined how ACD shifts along gradients in geological, topoedaphic and climatic
controls. Overall, geologic and topoedaphic factors emerged as the predominant landscape
controls on ACD (discussed below), though only explained up to 34% of the variation across
the Osa Peninsula. Mean annual temperature and rainfall did not emerge as control factors,
which could reflect the low temporal and spatial resolution of the data available for this study.

Geologic Controls on ACD variation
Geologic substrate played an overarching role in organizing forest biomass patterns at the re-
gional scale. The forests with the highest biomass occur on the high-fertility sedimentary sub-
strates of the Osa Mélange Complex, and secondarily on high-fertility basalt substrata of the
Osa Igneous Complex (Fig 3A). Forests on the volcanic sediments, which are much older than
the sediments on the Osa Peninsula proper (Fig 1D), harbor less biomass, as did forests on
Quaternary Alluvium (Fig 3A).

Quaternary Alluvium is comprised of low-lying fluvial zones or depositional areas of uncon-
solidated material. Mangroves thrive in the fluvial zones where soils are often waterlogged and
rich in organic matter. Such conditions are located primarily in the Rio Sierpe estuary system
where fresh and saltwater inundate the land and saturate the soils. Mangrove ACD averaged 69
Mg C ha-1 on the Osa Peninsula, which is a typical value for mangroves worldwide [55]. In
Corcovado National Park, at the southern end of the peninsula, Quaternary alluvium derives
from the erosion of the surrounding sedimentary mountains. These areas are comprised of
sandy soils that are nutrient and structurally poor, with adjacent upland areas containing fertile
clay-rich soils. There are similar areas in the western Amazon, where low-biomass forests on
white sands display far lower biomass because sandy soils offer poor mechanical support for
trees, which reduces stem density by increasing tree fall [56,67,58]. These forests stand in stark
contrast to the taller neighboring forests growing on upland clay soils, a pattern also observed
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in the Amazon [56,67,58] and Congo [59] basins. In these scenarios, the relative role of nutri-
ent limitation and soil physical properties is unclear and debated.

Substrate age can have a dramatic effect on forest productivity and carbon storage by regu-
lating soil nutrient abundance [48]. Though Osa’s lithology differs widely in age (> 80 MYA),
the influence of parent material age on ACD variation was minimal and only weakly emerged
on basalts. That is, ACD is lowest on the oldest Golfito basalts and highest on the younger
Vaquedano basalts, but this trend is weak and does not emerge on sedimentary substrates. In
the uplands variable geomorphic forces (i.e. uplift, erosion and rainfall) have created a land-
scape of high topographic diversity and soil complexity. Across multiple geologic substrates on
the Osa Peninsula, Bern et al. [60] showed that the majority of mineral nutrients in plant fo-
liage and actively cycling nutrient pools are derived from bedrock sources, suggesting that
other factors may dampen the role of substrate age as a regulator on bedrock nutrient availabil-
ity. Soil type appears to play a subtle role in stratifying ACD within basaltic and sedimentary
substrates. For basaltic substrates, ACD generally increased in the order of entisols< ultisols<
inceptisols (Fig 3B). For sedimentary substrates, ACD generally increased in the order of

Fig 3. Box-whisker plots showing ACD variation across (A) geologic substrates and (B) soil types. Refer to Fig 1 for visual representation of spatial
gradients in geologic orders and soil types.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0126748.g003
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entisols< inceptisols< ultisols (Fig 3B). The emergence of soil type as a control likely reflects
the underlying role of topographic factors on forest structure, as topographic variation is a
leading driver of soil type classifications.

Topographic controls on ACD variation
The joint role of topography along with geology was observed in both OLS-SAR and CART
modeling. Topographic factors explained 18 and 23% of biomass variation using OLS-SAR
(Fig 4) and CART (Fig 5), respectively. Slope was the most important landscape control, ex-
plaining 10% of the ACD variation, with terrain ruggedness and curvature each explaining 4%
of ACD variation. Elevation emerged as the most important control in CART analysis, dividing
upland from lowland regions at a 40 m-elevation threshold (Fig 5). Below 40 m, forests close to
sea level had significantly lower ACD, which encompassed forests residing on Quaternary Al-
luvium discussed above (Fig 5).

In uplands above 40 m elevation, forests on sedimentary substrates had higher ACD com-
pared to basaltic substrates, which can be observed in Fig 6. ACD declined with increasing ele-
vation in both the Osa Igneous Complex and the Osa Melange; however, ACD decreased
substantially on basalts. The decline in ACD with increasing elevation was accompanied by an
increase in terrain ruggedness (Fig 6). At intermediate elevations (i.e. 200–400 m), ACD on
sedimentary substrate was on average 18% greater compared to forests on basaltic substrata. At

Fig 4. Terrain ruggedness and ACD as a function of elevation for regions underlain with (A) basaltic or
(B) sedimentary substrates.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0126748.g004
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the highest elevations, where terrain ruggedness declined (i.e. on the tops of ridges), ACD
reached the lowest levels observed among upland forests (Fig 4). The decline in ACD with in-
creasing elevation is widely observed on tropical elevation transects, though the mechanisms
are debated (e.g. [61]).

In upland forests, ACD was generally higher on slopes compared to valleys and ridges,
which has been observed on soil catenas in the tropics [8, 30, 62, 63]. On basaltic parent materi-
al, CART analysis revealed that ACD increased when slope angles exceeded 19° (Fig 5), similar
to the slope threshold recently observed on Barro Colorado Island, Panama [21]. Variations in
slope affect the formation and chemical properties of soils [26, 48, 51, 62, 64], which arise from
differences weathering processes within the landscape. Again, greater soil fertility on slopes
could increase ACD by enhancing forest productivity. Indeed, preliminary efforts to quantify
topographic differences in soil weathering and nutrient abundance show that ridges and valleys
have lower amounts of base cations, in line with the notion that stable environments may be in
a more advanced stage of chemical weathering [Wanek & Taylor unpublished data]. Converse-
ly, slopes have greater levels of soil P and higher pH, suggesting a greater role for erosional pro-
cesses and nutrient redistribution [Weintraub et al. In Review, Wanek et al. and Taylor et al.
unpublished]. Yet, such speculation warrants more research, as sloping terrain can be unstable
and prone to disturbance from landslides and wind throw, which reduce forest biomass in
some regions [57, 65, 62].

Multivariate analysis using OLS-SAR revealed a spatial dependence of ACD on environ-
mental factors. That is, landscape factors explained 34% versus 18% of variation in ACD at

Fig 5. Partitioning of variation among control factors based on the results of SAR-OLSmodeling at (A) 30-meter and (B) 1 hectare spatial
resolution.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0126748.g005
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30-m and 100-m spatial resolution, respectively (Fig 4A vs. 4B). The higher explanatory power
at a 30-m scale suggests that ACD patterns organize on a scale at which landscape terrain vari-
ables are changing. The landscape of the Osa Peninsula is steeply dissected, and topography
can shift dramatically at small spatial scales. In other regions, such topographic filtering proba-
bly depends on regional differences in the spatial scale of geomorphic landscape development.
For example, on Barro Colorado Island, Panama, terrain exerts more control on ACD at one
hectare than at 30 m scales [21]. In addition, Detto et al. [31] discovered strong fractal similari-
ties in rainforest mean canopy height (a surrogate for ACD; [16,17]) on Barro Colorado Island,
with peak correlations between forest structure and topography emerging at scales where
edaphic properties change within hydrologic networks.

Forest ACD also displayed spatial dependence separate from the environmental factors con-
sidered in our analysis. OLS-SARmodeling revealed that 11% of ACD variation could be ex-
plained by spatial autocorrelation, which declined slightly to 9% at 100-m resolution (Fig 4).
The neighborhood distances at each scale were similar, 350 and 480 meters at 30 and 100 m, re-
spectively, which indicates that forest structure is more similar within a radius of ~415 m than

Fig 6. Partitioning of variation among control factors based on the results of CARTmodeling at 30-meter spatial resolution.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0126748.g006
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expected by chance alone. Similar levels and patterns of spatial autocorrelation have been ob-
served elsewhere in the tropics, and could reflect a host of abiotic and biotic processes that regu-
late forest structure and composition [66,67, 68]. For example, abiotic conditions may lead to
phylogenetic or phenotypic clustering, where ecologically similar species assemble with similar
functional traits [7, 69]. In the Andes-to-Amazon region, floristic composition, canopy chemis-
try, forest structure and function are all strongly inter-correlated across gradients of elevation
and soil fertility [70]. Biological processes may also contribute to spatial autocorrelation in forest
ACD, such as dispersal, stochastic events of colonization and extinction [71,72]. Disentangling
the role of evolution from environment is challenging because species attributes reflect the envi-
ronmental conditions under which they evolved. The relative role and interaction of abiotic (i.e.
topoedaphic, lithology, climate) and biotic (i.e. competition, dispersal) processes is still poorly
resolved and remains difficult to separate in tropical landscapes where species distribution and
diversity is difficult to quantify at scales amenable to empirical evaluation [66, 72].

Conclusion
Geologic and topographic factors explained up to 34% of the variation in ACD across the Osa
Peninsula, Costa Rica, which suggests that the processes of landscape development underlie
patterns in forest ACD. Yet, more research is needed to unravel the mechanistic links between
soil fertility, topographic diversity and forest C storage. Perhaps a greater mystery to solve is
the 66% of ACD variation that remains unexplained by landscape factors. One new way for-
ward in exploring the relative role of environment and phylogeny in regulating forest composi-
tion and carbon stocks may rest in the integration of airborne LiDAR with imaging
spectroscopy. Trait-based remote sensing using imaging spectroscopy is a promising avenue to
using canopy foliar chemical portfolios to understand patterns of species composition and bio-
logical diversity [70]. Future research on the Osa Peninsula will focus on integrating data from
the new CAO AToMS spectral imaging system [16,17,69] to analyze how spatial variation in
forest composition relates to variable levels of forest biomass.
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